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PREFACE

This report was prepared by Barry A. Coutermarsh, Research Civil Engi-

neer, of the Civil Engineering Research Branch, Experimental Engineering

Division, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory.

The study was conducted under DA Project 4A762730AT42, Design, Construc-

tion and Operations Technology for Cold Regions; Task C, Cold Regions Base

Support Maintenance and Operations; Work Unit 6, Maintenance and Rehabilita-

tion of Military Facilities in Cold Regions.

W. Cox of the U.S. Air Force Institute of Technology and W. Tobiasson

and C. Korhonen of CRREL technically reviewed this report.

The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising or pro-

motional purposes. Citation of brand names does not constitute an official

endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products.
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U.S. AIR FORCE ROOF CONDITION INDEX SURVEY - FORT GREELY, ALASKA

by

Barry A. Coutermarsh

INTRODUCTION

The current Army method for determining the condition of built-up roof-

ing systems relies on infrared roof moisture surveys, core samples for veri-

fication and visual inspections of the roofing components. This methodology

was developed by the Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory

(CRREL), the Facilities Engineering Support Agency (FESA), and the Waterways

Experiment Station (WES) (Tobiasson et al. 1977, Korhonen and Tobiasson 1978,

Tobiasson and Korhonen 1978, Tobiasson 1982). It is currently being imple-

mented throughout the Army by FESA survey teams (Knehans and Styer 1982).

The Air Force relies on a systematic visual examination of the roof mem-

brane, flashings and, in limited cases, the roof deck to determine roof sys-

tem condition. The results of these visual examinatons are then used to

develop replacement priority lists. The Air Force method is handled at the

base level as outlined in Air Force Manual (AFM) 91-36, Built-up Roof Manage-

ment Program (U.S. Air Force 1980).

As part of our cold regions roof research, CRREL personnel conducted in-

frared roof moisture surveys on essentially all of the built-up roofs at Fort

Greely, Alaska, during May of 1982. To compare the Army infrared method with

the Air Force visual method, the Air Force procedure was also used on these

same roofs. Captain W.J. Cox of the U.S. Air Force Institute of Technology

(AFIT) participated in this work. He taught me the Air Force survey proce-

dures and he participated in the Fort Greely surveys. At the time, Captain

Cox was teaching roofing technology at AFIT and had traveled to many Air

Force bases to teach their personnel how to conduct roof surveys using the

procedures in AFM 91-36.

This report describes the Air Force survey method, includes our experi-

ence with it and presents the results of the Fort Greely surveys using that

method.
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U.S. AIR FORCE ROOF MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

The Air Force Built-Up Roof (BUR) Management program deals with two

major areas as described in AFM 91-36:

1. "It establishes an in-house preventive maintenance program for roofs

now in service by cataloging and quantifying roof serviceability and using

proper in-house repair techniques."

2. "For contract work, it shows how to determine the best solutions,

prepare construction documents that define and control construction quality,

and hold suppliers accountable through contract management and coordination

with the base contracting office."

The scope of this report is within area 1, using the Air Force procedure

for cataloging and quantifying roof serviceability. A detailed visual in-

spection is performed on a roof to generate a number known as the Roof Condi-

tion Index (RCI). The RCI is a numerical rating of a roof determined by ap-

plication of deduct values, as hereafter described, corresponding to the var-

ious defects in the roof that are identified in the inspection. The RCI num-

ber is used, along with building occupancy, to determine repair and replace-

ment priority lists. It is also used to determine a Serviceability Forecast

(SF). The SF is the projected useful life of the roof beyond the inspection

date, assuming no work is done except to fix leaks. Chapter 3 in AFM 91-36

details the visual inspection method to be followed to obtain an RCI rating.

This is the part of the manual that we evaluated during our research at Fort

Greely. Chapters I and 2 in the manual outline the scope of and give general

instructions for the overall management program while Chapters 4-6 contain

information on repair techniques, specifications and construction management

respectively.

RCI visual inspertion procedure

The first step in the RCI inspection procedure is to make scale plan

views of the roofs to be surveyed, with each roof divided into separate in-

spection areas showing any protrusions (fan housing, vent pipes, etc.). Area

limits are determined by natural building divisions, such as expansion

joints, firewalls, etc., and roof age. The roof within an inspection area

must be the same age throughout. A typical roof drawing is shown in Figure 1

with a letter designator assigned to each inspection area. A Roof Inspection

and Rating Worksheet (AF 1060) is used to record information about the roof

and to list any problems found during the survey. An example of a filled-in

2
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50ft 5011 5011

*Root 0 0
Fn Droin

Fun 0 et n Expansion Joint-_ 0Housing OVent

5oft ® Pipe ® ©

Area I Size (It2) Fort Bliss Figure 1. Example roof
A 2500 Building 30

B 2500 Roof Test Center sketch suitable for an

C 2500 RCI survey.

Table 1. Ten problem categories used during the RCI inspection.

Defect 4 relates to both flashing problems and membrane problems.

Flashing related problems Problem number

Bituminous-base flashing defects I
Bituminous-base flashing delamination or sliding 2
Metal flashing defects 3

Repairs to bituminous-base flashings 4

Membrane related problems

Repairs to membrane 4
Splits 5
Ridges 6
Holes 7
Blisters 8

Exposed felts 9
Alligator cracking 10

AF-1060 is contained in Appendix A. The visual examination itself consists

of looking for problems listed within the 10 categories outlined in Table 1.

Four of these problem categories concern flashings while seven problem cate-

gories concern the membrane. Problem 4 has two components, one for the

flashings and one for the membrane. The severity of each problem is also de-

termined to be either low, medium or high, based upon the magnitude of the

defect found. An example of a medium severity bituminous base flashing de-

fect (problem I) is worn felts with no holes present. A high severity defect

would be a hole through the felts. There is no low severity defect associat-

ed with this problem. Problem categories and severity levels are fully de-

fined in Chapter 3 of AFM 91-36.

3



A logical sequence for the visual inspection is to examine all the

flashings, doing the perimeter of the roof area first. Next walk the entire

roof looking for membrane defects. The flashings and membrane should be in-

spected separately since different procedures are used to count flashing and

membrane problems. If problems 1 , 2 or 4 are mixed together in one area of

flashing, only the worst problem is counted (problem 1 is considered the

worst, with severity decreasing as the number increases). If the problems

occur in separate areas of flashing, then each is counted.

There is no problem priority for the membrane. All problem defects are

counted, even if several are mixed together in one area. if a large quantity

of one problem is present, a representative sampling technique can be used to

determine problem quantity. The sample size should be at least 500 ft 2and

must be chosen with care to ensure that it is representative. When a defect

is found, it is measured according to the specific nethod listed for the de-

fect in Chapter 3 of ASFM 91-36. For example, membrane ridges (problem 6) are

measured by the linear foot of ridge, while membrane blisters (problem 8) are

measured by the square foot of blistered area. The problem number, severity

and quantity of each defect are recorded on AF 1060 as shown in Appendix A.

The manual also requires that each defect location be marked on the roof with

spray paint (Fig. 2). Defects are also shown on the roof sketch by writing

Figure 2. Problem number and quantity painted on a roof
next to the outlined defect. Problem 4 (membrane repairs)
has no severity level associated with it.

4
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50 fti I
2m-I ® 3m-I

Expansion
0ent JointVent -

Pipe 8m-50
8m-40 Figure 3. Roof sketch of section B

50f I 3m-5 Fan of example roof shown in Figure 1,

3m-14 C8M-I0 Housing with defect locations and codes
Ro olisted. A membrane code such as

Drain 8m-50 means problem 8, medium sever-
3m- * 3m-I ity with a quantity of 50.

the problem number, severity level and quantity code next to an arrow (or

hash mark) that indicates the approximate defect location (Fig. 3).

Before leaving the roof, the inspector collects a small sample of bitu-

men to be used in determining if it is asphalt or coal tar pitch.

Roof condition index and serviceability forecast calculations

Once the visual inspection of the roof is finished, the Roof Condition

Index (RCI) and Serviceability Forecast (SF) numbers can be calculated in the

office. The individual defect quantities listed on AF 1060 (Appendix A) are

totaled and used to calculate a problem density value according to a formula

given for each problem. For example, under problem 3, metal flashing de-

fects, the problem density is determined with the following formula:

A
Density = C x 100

where: A = length of metal flashing defects (ft)

B - total length of metal flashing (ft)

C = total area being rated (ft 2).

While recognizing that the abo e equation is dimensionally inconsistent, we

make use of it in the form detailed in AFM 81-36. For the roof shown in Fig-

ure 3, there is a total of 25 ft of medium severity defect (problem 3). The

problem density calculation for that defect is as follows:

A - 25 ft (length of metal flashing defects)

B - 200 ft (total length of metal flashing)

C - 2500 ft2 (total area being rated)

Density 2 250 x 100
200 + 200

5
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Density = 25 x 100

Density = 11.11

The density number is used only as a relative indicator of problem magnitude,

and units cannot be applied to the number.

The roof in Figure 3 also contains 100 ft2 of medium severity blisters

(problem 8). The density calculation for problem 8 is as follows:

Density - Total area of membrane bliters (ft2 )
Total area being rated (ft) X 100

100
Density = 2500 x 100

Density = 4.00.

The next step is to determine a deduct value for each problem by u . the

appropriate graph in AFM 91-36 and the problem density number. TI educt

value for problem 3 in the above example is found by using the grat 1 own in

Figure 4 and the density value of 11.11 found previously. The deduct value

equals 5. The problem 8 deduct value is 50.5, found by using the graph shown

in Figure 5 and the previously determined density of 4.00. The severity

level of the problems determines which curve on the graphs is to be used.

After each deduct value is determined and recorded on AF 1060 they are

added together and entered on AF 1060 as the Total Deduct Value (TDV). The

number of individual deduct values of 4 or more (called q on AF 1060) is also

entered on AF 1060. This number (2 in the example) and the TDV (54.5 in the

5oIC I I

40 Severity Minimum _
Level Deduct Volue

High 2
30 j- Medium I -

20 -

to--

0 20 40 60 80 100
Problem Density

Figure 4. Deduct value curves for metal
flashing defects, problem 3. The example
in the text, with a density of 11.1, has
a deduct value of 4.0 (after U.S. Air
Force 1980).
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o 40! I/_ /

Sever ty Minimum Figure 5. Deduct value curves
20 Level Deduct Value for membrane blisters, problem

-Meium 2 8. The example in the text,
SLo. I with a density of 4.0, has a

__I I deduct value of 50.5 (after
0 5 10 15 20 25 U.S. Air Force 1980).

Problem Density

0

0
20-

2 '0
40- B

RCI - 4

60- 3

130DL L

0 20 40 60 80 00 120 140 160 160 20(
TDV

Figure 6. Roof Condition Index (RCI) -urve
(curve number is the q number). From the
example in the text, where the Total Deduct
Value (TDV) is 54.5 and q = 2, the RCI is
56.5 (after U.S. Air Force 1980).

example) are used to determine the RCI Index (Fig. 6). The RCI for the exam-

ple roof is 56.5. The SF is determined from the RCI number, roof age and the

bitumen type (Fig. 7). The example roof has an SF of 7 years (7.8 years x

0.85 since the bitumen is asphalt). The SF is .... "the anticipated useful

life of the roof beyond the time of the rating, assuming no work is done ex-

cept to fix leaks (U.S. Air Force 1980)."

The RCI number is the primary qualifier that is used in the Air Force

management program to not only determine roof repair and replacement priori-

ties, but also to decide in-house or contract alternatives for repair or re-

7
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No.

6-2 Figure 7. Serviceability Forecast

6 (SF) curve (curve numbers are roof
8 x I Xage in years; for asphalt roofs, mul-

tiply the serviceability forecast
SF from the graph by 0.85). For the ex-

ample roof with an RCI of 56.5 (see

10- Fig. 6) and a roof age of 5 years,
4 30 2015the SF value is 7.8 years. This val-

25 u e must be multiplied by 0.85 since
the bitumen is asphalt, giving a fin-

0 20 40 0 80 '00 al SF of about 7 years (after U.S.
RCI Air Force 1980).

placement. Chapter 3 in AFM 91-36 gives guidelines and a flow chart to use

in considering the various options. The flow chart requires that the follow-

ing be considered:

RCI > 90 - In-house repair only.

90 > RCT > 50 - In-house repair, contract repair or reroof based upon
an economic analysis.

50 > RCI > 20 - Recalculate the RCI assuming all needed repairs are
made. If the recalculated RCI > 50, consider in-house
repair, contract repair or rercofing based upon an eco-
nomic analysis. If the recalculated RCI < 50, consider
only contract repair or reroofing.

RCI < 20 - Contract reroof only.

Chapter 3 also discusses economic considerations of various treatment alter-

natives with the estimated service life of each (Table 2). The manual recom-

mends that roof areas requiring in-house repair be listed and given a priori-

ty separately from those requiring contracted repair or replacement. Normal-

ly, the roof area with the lowest RCI number is treated first but the Air

Force Program recognizes that a building's occupancy may necessitate changing

the priority somewhat.

To reflect the effect of building occupancy, the manual gives a table of

roofing effect deduct values to be subtracted from the RCI number (Table 3).

For each roof area rated, the inspector decides what categories would be

affected if the roof area in question were not repaired (or replaced). The

selected deduct values from Table 3 would be added up and the total would be

subtracted from the roof area RCI to give a Roof Occupancy Condition Index

CROCI). The roof areas having the lowest ROCI should be treated first.

8



Table 2. Roof treatment service life alterna-
tives from AFM 91-36. These can be used in
economic feasibility equations when judging
payback of various treatment alternatives

(after U.S. Air Force 1980).

Estimated

service life
Treatment alternative (years)

Cold repair 6-10

Hot repair:
Asphalt 14
Coal tar 17

Superimposed:
Asphalt 14
Coal tar 16

Remove and replace:
Asphalt 17
Coal tar 20

Table 3. Roofing effect deduct values from AFM 91-36. The appropriate
deduct values are subtracted from the RCI value to determine the Roof

Occupancy Condition Index (ROCI) (after U.S. Air Force 1980).

No Low Medium High
negative negative negative negative

Category effect effect effect effect

Mission 0 10 20 30

Security, safety or
environmental 0 5 10 15

Morale, welfare or health 0 3 6 9

Support activities (including
potential loss of building
contents) 0 3 6 9

FORT GREELY RCI SURVEYS

Captain W.J. Cox and I performed RCI visual inspections on 30 buildings

at Fort Greely, Alaska, from 4-15 May 1982. Essentially, all the built-up

roofs at Fort Greely were inspected, giving us a data base of 93 RCI roof

sections.

The few roof plans that were available in the Fort Greely Facilities

Engineer's shop were not detailed enough for our purposes. Consequently, we

9



drew mast roof sketches on the roof before starting the visual survey, where

we could measure distances and include the relative positions of drains,

vents, fan housings and such.

We had difficulty in determining roof ages at Fort Greely. Roof ages

obtainable from the Resource Management Office (RVJ) were only available for

roofing done under contract. in-house roofing jobs did not show up on these

records and we could not find much information on in-house roofing work.

This made it difficult to establish RCI areas according to age. The absence

of roof age data also means that the serviceability forecast for a rated roof

is based on an estimated roof age.

The equipment needed to perform a survey is minimal and can be carried

in a small backpack. We used 2 clipboards, pencil and paper, a wire brush, a

100-ft cloth tape, a 16-ft steel tape, a pocket knife, solvent and a contain-

er for bitumen testing, spray paint, roof drawings, the RCI problem descrip-

tion and measurement guide (i.e., Chapter 3 of AFM 91-36) and roof inspection

and rating worksheets (AF Form 1060).

The RCI surveys are best done by two people for safety, convenience and

technical reasons. By discussing various defects as they are found, two

individuals can check on each other and average out personal bias in their

interpretation of the manual and identification of defects. one of us car-

ried the roof sketch on a clipboard and the other carried the worksheet. Any

defects found were recorded on both the roof sketch and the worksheet. AFM

91-36 also directs the inspectors to mark the roof with spray paint at each

defect. Normally, the problem number, severity level and quantity are paint-

ed beside the defect, as shown in Figure 8. We did not mark the Fort Greely

roofs in this manner, however, to avoid influencing the infrared comparison

surveys which followed our RCI surveys. We did mark one roof though and

found that this procedure substantially increases the time required for a

survey. I feel it unnecessary to mark every defect. Showing the type, quan-

tity and approximate location of each defect on the roof sketch should give

anyone doing repairs adequate direction to find the problem. However, any

problem that involves an opening into the roof system, such as holes (Fig. 9)

or splits (Fig. 10), should be marked since such a problem can be hard to

find and deserves immediate attention.

During our surveys, we first inspected the f lashings and then the mem-

brane.

10
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Figure 8. Defects found during the RCI inspection should
be marked on the roof with spray paint, according to AFM
91-36. Problem 3H is a high severity metal flashing defect
and problem 7 is a hole. Unflashed protrusions, such as
the ladder legs, are counted as holes in the RCI inspection.

Figure 9. Membrane holes (problem 7) should he marked on
the roof so repairmen can find them easily.

II
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Figure 10. Barely visible split on this gravel covered
roof. An ink pen is protruding from the split.

Inspecting flashings

Bituminous base flashing defects (e.g., deteriorated felts or holes) are

normally easy to spot. Figure 11 shows a bituminous-base flashing defect

with a high severity rating (problem 1). Flashing delaminations (problem 2)

are also looked for (Fig. 12). We would carefully press against the flash-

ings to check for delaminations that might not be readily apparent. Under

metal flashing defects, problem 3, we made a decision that any flush-mounted

gravel stop and fascia edge detail that didn't utilize a clip over the joints

was considered a high severity defect. Our rationale was that, in very many

observed cases, this split the strip-in during expansion and contraction

(Fig. 13). We also classified holes in expansion joint covers as high sever-

ity metal flashing defects (Fig. 14).

Problem 4 covers repairs to bituminous-base flashings and membranes. We

encountered some difficulty in determining if a flashing had been repaired or

simply coated as a normal maintenance procedure (Fig. 15). Maintenance coat-

ings are not to be included as repairs under the RCI definition.

12
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Figure 11. Example of a bituminous-base flashing defect,
problem 1. This is a high severity defect since the felts
have deteriorated to the point where water can enter the
roof system there.

Figure 12. Bituminous-base flashing delamination or
sliding, problem 2. The flashing has slipped down the
vertical surface, which in this case is an old window.
Since it appears watertight, it is classified as a
medium severity defect.

13
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Figure 13. Metal flashing defect, problem 3. Since water
can enter the roofing system at this split, it is classi-
fied as a high severity defect.

Figure 14. Metal flashing defect, problem 3. This split
expansion joint is a high severity defect.

14



Figure 15. Repairs to bituminous-base flashings, problem
4. We considered the coating shown above to have been
applied as a normal maintenance practice and therefore we
did not count it as a defect.

Inspecting the membraneKT I T
The membrane must be inspected careful-

ly to avoid overlooking small defects and tot K

avoid counting the same defect twice. We

established a walking pattern to accomplish

this. We walked side-by-side about 4 ftLI

apart, each of us inspecting a path about 4 LJ

ft wide. By using the method shown in Fig-

ure 16, we inspected an 8-ft wide area on Fgr 6 npcinpt
tern. After the first tra-

each traverse. And when a new traverse is verse, inspector B swings

begu, te pesontha scrtinzed he astaround inspector A to main-
begu, te pesontha scrtinzed he asttain his position to the

swath is adjacent to it on the new traverse, right of A. On the second

Thishels topreent ouning he ametraverse, A is therefore
Thishels topreent ouning he ameinspecting an area of mem-

defect twice. brane adjacent to the area

Membanereparsprobem , ar geer- that he last Inspected.
Membanereparsprobem , ar geer- Inspector A can remember

ally easy to see, especially on bare mem- defects counted on the

branes (Fig. 17). first traverse and avoids
counting them again.

15
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Figure 17. Membrane repairs, problem 4. Patches are
visible under the glaze coating of bitumen on this bare
membrane.

Problem 5, membrane splits, requires that the cause of the split be de-

termined before the severity level can be decided upon. Splits resulting

from structural movement that can be solved by an expansion joint or splits

at abrupt changes in roof elevation are classified as medium severity (Fig.

18). Splits that appear to have no relation to the above reason are rated

high severity (Fig. 19). To establish the severity of a split, we would ex-

amine the building inside and out. Splits can be difficult to see on a grav-

el covered membrane and are not to be confused with ridges that have broken

open (Fig. 20).

Three well-defined severity levels are established for membrane ridges

(problem 6). However, on several occasions we had difficulty distinguishing

ridges from narrow blisters. The extent of this difficulty varies with time

of day, temperature of the roof and whether the roof is bare or gravel sur-

faced. When the defects were oriented in a regular pattern over insulation

board joints and were solid, we called them ridges. When there was less reg-

ularity and they and the adjacent membrane were "spongy," they were classi-

fied as blisters.

Membrane holes, problem 7, can be difficult to spot yet they need to be

looked for carefully because of their adverse impact on roof performance. On

16
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Figure 18. Membrane splits, problem 5. These were
called medium severity splits because investigation
of the tongue and groove wood deck indicated that an
expansion joint would have probably prevented the
splits.

Figure 19. High severity split. We called it this
since it was not associated with an elevation change
nor apparently related to structural movement.

17



Figure 20. Close-up of a broken-open ridge (problem 6,
high severity). Care must be taken to differentiate
between splits and broken-open ridges or blisters.

some bare membranes, small fishmouths, as shown in Figure 21, could only be

seen when we were standing downslope of them. Gravel on a roof can easily

hide small holes, as might any debris that happens to be present. An item

such as a pipe, wire or support that passes unflashed through the membrane is

counted as a hole even if the bitumen around it is uncracked. Holes are

shown in Figures 22 and 23. Partially filled pitch pans (Fig. 24) are also

classified as holes.

The Fort Greely roofs had a lot of blisters, problem 8 (Fig. 25). We

found that the representative sampling technique was a time saver on many of

these heavily blistered roofs. We cross-checked a couple of areas that we

sampled representatively by also measuring all of the blisters there and

found that with reasonable care the representative sampling technique gave

good results.

It was difficult to measure the areas where the membrane contained ex-

posed felts, problem 9. Since many of these areas were caused by wind ero-

sion, they occurred at the corners of buildings, were irregular in shape

(Fig. 26) and were interspersed with areas of embedded gravel. Notable ex-

ceptions to this were two buildings that had entire roof sections of exposed

felts (buildings 503 and 655). It appears that a flood coat was never ap-

plied to these roofs nor were they covered with mineral-surfaced cap sheets.

18



Figure 21. Small fishmouths may only be visible from
downslope. If they provide a channel for water to
enter the roofing system, they should be counted as
holes (problem 7).

Figure 22. Unflashed penetrations, such as these
ladder supports, are counted as holes (problem 7).

19
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Figure ?3. Another example of an un-
flashed penetration. Both the pipe and
the wires to the right are unflashed.

Figure 24. Partially filled pitch pans are counted

as holes.
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Figure 25. Heavily blistered roof (problem 8). The
representative sampling technique is a time saver when
surveying these roofs.

Figure 26. Exposed felt area (problem 9). Measuring

the area of an exposed felt section in wind scoured
sections can be difficult.
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Figure 27. Alligator cracking on the membrane (problem 10).

Problem 10, alligator cracking of the membrane, was easy to locate and

classify. We found extensive alligator cracking (Fig. 27) on bare-surfaced

roofs.

After inspecting a roof for the 10 categories of defects (see Table 1),

we took a sample of the bitumen to see if it was coal tar pitch or asphalt.

AFM 91-36 recommends that turpentine, gasoline or kerosene be used as a sol-

vent to determine bitumen type. The bitumen is dropped in the solvent and

the mixture is stirred. if the solvent turns black, the bitumen is asphalt,

if it only turns slightly yellow or yellow green, the bitumen is coal tar

pitch. We tried using various solvents found in the Fort Greely paint shop

without knowing their composition and we obtained inconclusive results. A

second set of samples was brought back to Hanover for testing where conclu-

sive results were obtained.

Once the visual inspection of a roof was complete, we returned to the

Facilities Engineer's office to compute RCT values and SF numbers for each

roof area inspected.

Appendix A contains a drawing of each roof area surveyed with our RGI

findings marked on it and a written summary of the RCI, SF and course of ac-

tion necessary for each roof area. I have not conducted anl economic analysis

of the various repair or replace options available to each roof area. Conse-

quently, I cannot establish separate priority lists (i.e. in-house repairs

and contract repair or reroof) as AFM 91-36 requires.



Table Al is a combined priority list with clear courses of action estab-

lished for roofs with an RCI greater than or equal to 90 (in-house repairs)

or with an RCI less than 20 (contract reroof). From this table it is obvious

that an economic analysis is needed for most roof areas before the decision

to repair in-house or to contract for repair or replacement can be made.

I also did not develop an ROCI for each roof area since I do not know

the function of each building in enough detail to assign the proper negative

effect deduct values as listed in Table 3. This step would best be done by

Fort Greely's Facilities Engineer personnel using the RCI values in Tables 3

and Al.

Table 4 is a time chart developed for five of the days we surveyed at

Fort Greely when the weather allowed us to work for 9 hours per day, except

as indicated on 8 May 1982. As one can see, the survey rate varies consider-

ably. Our first day using the procedure was 4 May and therefore we expected

to be slow. Survey times were also affected by the number of RCI sections

involved (with more sections there are more flashings to inspect) and by the

condition of the membranes and flashings being inspected. The times in Table

4 also include travel between buildings, dimensioning and drawing roof

sketches but do not include spray painting every defect found. The numerous

variables make it difficult to determine a rate to use as a reliable survey

time guide; however, our overall average survey rate was about 6000 ft 2/hr.

Spray painting each defect could decrease this by a factor of one-third to

one-half, dropping the average survey rate to between 4000-3000 ft 2/hr.

Table 4. Time chart for roof survey.

Number of
buildings Total number of Total Survey rate
surveyed RCI sections area (ft /hr)

4 May 82 3 5 13,382 1487

5 May 82 3 6 107,144 11905

6 May 82 4 13 30,102 3345

7 May 82 5 12 77,420 8602

8 May 82 2 10 47,103 5234
(7 hrs of work)
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DIFFICULTIES WITH AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE RCI INSPECTION SYSTEM

AFM 91-36 states that the RCI inspection procedure is not valid on roofs

that have membrane slippage (Fig. 28). These roofs are referred to the Major

Command Headquarters for further guidance. We had four roof areas at Fort

Greely that we were unable to rate because of slippage problems.

We experienced some confusion over the need to record different severity

levels of the same problem. AFM 91-36 Paragraph 3-4(7) states: "For any

single problem, separating areas having different severity levels is often

difficult, since more than one level can exist within an area. In these

cases, rate the entire area at the highest severity level present." There is

some question as to the meaning of the word "area." Does it refer to just

the immediate area of the roof where that problem is present or does it refer

to the entire roof area being inspected as previously defined?

Figure 3-98 in AFM 91-36 (Fig. 29 in this report) suggests that the for-

mer definition of "area" is correct since that example lists two severity

levels for problem 1, both within area A. However, Captain Cox explained

that the real intent is to allow only one severity level perproblem within

each area reported on a worksheet. His opinion is supported by the absence

of a specific, different definition for the word "area" in paragraph 3-4(7)

of AFM 91-36. In addition to this problem, it seems wrong to rate the entire

problem based on "the highest severity level present." instead, we deter-

mined which severity level of a problem was most prevalent and designated all

of that specific problem to that severity level. This avoids weighting a

problem too heavily as would be the case if there were only a few occurrences

of high severity and numerous occurrences of medium or low severity.

There is no consideration given in the survey to a roof system that

ponds water. Proper drainage of a roof system is acknowledged as a very im-

portant aspect in determining the long-term viability of the system, and it

should be included as a factor in any visual survey.

The RCI value obtained from the visual inspection is stated to be a

"Roof Condition Index." It would seem more appropriate to call this a mem-

brane (or membrane system) condition index since only the membrane and f lash-

ings are being rated while the roof is a complete system consisting of struc-

tural supports, deck, insulation, membrane and flashings.

The RCI procedure requires that if a RCI rating is less than 50 but

greater than or equal to 20, the RCI should be recalculated assuming that all
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Figure 28. Membrane pulled away from the gravel stop.
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Figure 29. Figure 3-98 from AFM 91-36. It shows two severity
levels, medium and high, listed for problem 1.
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needed repairs have been done. Table Al shows six instances where the recal-

culated RCI was lower than the original. This is opposite from what would

normally be expected. Repairs are made to a roof to improve the condition of

the roof. I would therefore expect a higher, not lower, RCI rating after ac-

complishing repairs.

There is a question in my mind as to how much value the serviceability

forecast (SF) is. AF14 91-36 specifies that once a management program is

started the roofs are to be inspected and rated every 3 years while "problem

and suspect roof s" may require more frequent inspection. These recurring in-

spections are presumably to guard against a rapidly deteriorating roof mem-

brane catching the Facilities Engineer unaware by failing before the SF

claims it will fail. If a membrane is deteriorating rapidly and requires a

recurring inspection, why lull anyone into a false sense of security by as-

signing a misleading "years of life left" number to it?

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY

The Air Force roof management program is designed to not only give fa-

cilities engineers a numerical indicator of roof condition but also to pin-

point defects needing immediate repair, to outline proper in-house repair

techniques, to review design details and contract specifications, and to de-

tail good construction management procedures. The overall program does, how-

ever, hinge on the visual inspection and rating procedures as described in

this report. For this reason, the accuracy that can be obtained from this

visual inspection procedure will significantly influence the accuracy of the

overall program.

Although there were a few conditions that we encountered on the Fort

Greely roofs that were not well outlined in AFM 91-36, the problem categories

are generally clear and complete. The pictures included in the manual are

quite valuable. They allow the rater to define defects and establish their

severity levels. Generally speaking, the manual conveys the inspection pro-

cedures to the reader well, and is arranged so that it can be easily used as

a reference guide while actually on the roof. In this respect the implement-

ing portion of the program seems to be well suited for its intended users.

However, this is a visual survey alone, and thus misses examining the roof as

a complete system. I have heard it argued that what it misses is statisti-

cally insignificant, since most roof problems are a result of flashing de-
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fects and flashings are scrutinized closely. Certainly, flashings cause a

lot of problems with roofs. However, the way to quantify the impact of visu-

al imperfections in a flashing or a membrane is to inspect below them, check-

ing for wet insulation. From the research done at CRREL with infrared sur-

veys, it can be shown that frequently there is little correlation between the

visual condition of a membrane and the presence of wet insulation. When the

RCI surveys discussed in this report were compared to infrared surveys, core

cuts and brief visual inspections of these same roofing systems done at the

same time, the two survey techniques gave significantly different answers a-

bout the condition of the roofing system and consequently the method of main-

taining it.

With the limited information obtained, and the time and effort required

to conduct an RCI survey, the value of this system is questionable. A more

effective approach might be to perform an infrared survey with core samples,

along with a general membrane and flashing visual inspection. This type of

survey would yield information on the condition of the entire roofing system

being studied.
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APPENDIX A: FORT CREELY RCI DATA

Figure Al is an example of a filled-in Roof Inspection and Rating Work-

sheet (AF Form 1060) for Building 503, Section B, at Fort Greely, Alaska.

Table Al is a summary of the surveys. Behind the worksheet is a drawing of

each roof surveyed at Fort Greely along with a written summary of the RCI, SF

and course of action necessary for each area according to the guidelines in

the Roof Condition Index and Serviceability Forecast Calculations section of

this report.

AFM 91-36 lists the problems that need repair as follows:

Severity level(s)
Problem requiring repair Description

IMedium and high All bituminous-base flashing defects.
2 High Base flashings that have sagged,

slipped or fallen.
3 Medium Base flashings less than 6 in. high.

Include in contact repair or re-
roofing.

3 High All high severity metal flashing
defects.

4 Membrane and flashing repairs. only
loose patches.

5 Medium and high Membrane splits. Contract repair is
the only permanent solution, but
emergency repairs should be done to
prevent water entry.

6 Medium and high Membrane ridging.
7 -All holes or partially filled pitch

pans.
8 High Blisters.
9 Medium and high Exposed felts. if the area of exposed

felt is localized, repair in-house;
if extensive include in contract
repair or reroofing.

10 Alligator cracking. Repair is needed
only if the top layer of felt is
cracked.

The appropriate repair procedures for each defect are also outlined in

AFM 91-36.

In the following surveys, A in the Bitumen column stands for asphalt, CT

stands for coal tar.
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Table Al. Summary of Fort Greely RCI findings.

Roof RCI expected
Building area RCI after repairs Course of action

725 A 99
606 F 94
612 A 93 In-house repair.
501 B 92
725 I 92
612 B 90
802 - 90
606 D 89
725 F 89
605 B 88 In-house repair, contract
701 A 88 repair or reroof based
605 A 86 upon an economic analysis.
606 C 86
609 C 86
650 C 86
609 A 84
650 D 84
602 - 83
662 A 82
609 B 81
663 C 79
601 B 78
652 E 78
662 C 78
662 B 77
725 D 77
606 H 76
661 D 76
606 I 75
659 B 75
608 - 74
653 - 74
659 C 74
658 A 73
662 E 73
725 G 73
601 A 72
662 D 72
701 B 72
601 C 38 71
626 - 71
658 B 69
663 E 69
606 G 68
652 B 68
607 A 66
650 A 66
652 C 66
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Table Al (cont'd).

Roof RCI expected
Building area RCI after repairs Course of action

725 H 66
652 D 65
607 B 64
610 - 64
659 A 61
660 B 61
651 - 60
606 E 59
652 A 59
652 F 59
650 B 57
606 B 56
661 A 47 56
725 E 56
504 B 54
661 C 54
663 D 54
725 C 53.5
614 - 53
725 B 53
661 B 52
660 A 51
504 A 50

603 A 44 48
503 E 23 43

606 A 39 42
625 - 36 42 Contract repair or reroof-
503 B 22 40 ing based on an economic

663 B 37 40 analysis.
603 B 32 39
503 F 21 38
501 A 30 28

655 C 25 26
655 E 28 26

655 D 25 24
655 B 23 21
503 C 21 20
655 A 22 18
503 D 19

663 A 19
503 A 18

503 G 17 Reroof only.

503 H 16
503 I 15

656 - 14
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Figure A2. Building 501, RCI sections A and B.

Surveyed by: Couteruarsh-Cox on 10 May 1982

AREA A

Bitme n: A Age: 7Area: 5207 ft 
2

Bituminous flashings: 78 ft 4etal flashings: 402 ft

RCI 30 SF -?
RCI -recalculated assufing repairs made - 28

Course of actiton:
Contract repair or reroof based on economsic analysis

Repairs needed:
Metal flashings - 24 ft
Pitch pans - 8
Hloles - 4
Exposed felts - 72 ft

2

Membrane - 12 ft

AREA B

Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 3156 ft'
Bituminous flaahing*: 10 ft Mletal flashings: 290 ft
RCI -92 SF -?

Course of action:
In-house repair

Repairs needed:
Metal flashing, - 1 ft
Membrane hole, - 2
Exposed felts - 5 ft 

2

rO~r NWR?-. 4 C #tiA4M* 6

I'20 
WM

IT.

K 0
514 to v
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Figure A3. Building 503. Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on .. May 1982

iurveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on t May 1982 AREA E

-REA A Bitumen: A Age: 3 vr Area: l-ois ft
Bituminous flashings: 158 it Metal flashings: I'M ft

Bitumen: A Age: 3 vr Area: 73.5 rt' RCI = 23 SF - 2.6

Bituminous flashings: 1i3 ft Metal flashings: 153 It RC! - recalculated assuming repairs made -

RBCl - 19 SF - 2.1

Course of a tion:
Course )f action: Contract repair or rernf based - emnomic analysis

Contract reroof

Repairs needed:

Repairs needed: Bitumin-'s hane flashlns - L? it

Emergency repair: Metal tlashings - I [t
Bituminous base flashings - ob rt Exposed felts - All > 4 t>
Membrane holes - 8 Membrane holes - 9

AREA B AREA F

Bitumen: A Age: 3 vr srea: 17, it Bitumen: A Age: 3 vr Area: i37. 5 itt

Bituminous flashings: J58 ft Metal flasnings: 158 ft Bituminous fLashings: 153 ft Metal [lashings: 153 ft

RCI -22 SF - 2., RC 21 S;F - .6

RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - -. RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 18

Course of action: Course of action:

Contract repair or reroof based on economic analnsis Cuntract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs needed:
Metal flashings - 2 ft Bituminous base flashings - 24 ft

Exposed felts - All 147t ft' Metal flashings - I ft

Membrane holes - 9 Exposed felts - All 1373.5 it

Bituminous base flashings - L,1 ft Membrane holes - 15

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on b May 1982 Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cos on May 1982

AREA C AREA G

Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 1373.- t' Bitumen: A Age: 5 vr Area: 990 ft'
Bituminous flashings: 153 ft Metal flashings: 153 ft Bituminous flashings: 142 ft Metal flashings: 141 ft

RCE - 21 Sf - 2.6 RCI - 17 SF - 2.1
RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 20

Course of iction:

Course of action: Contract reroof
Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

Repairs needed:

Repairs needed: Emergency repair:

Bituminous base [lashiqgs - 71 ft Bituminous base flashings - t ft

Exposed felts - 2 ft Membrane holes - 29
Membrane holes - 17

AREA i

AREA D
Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 92, ft

Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 1373.5 ft
2  

Bituminous flashings: [27 ft Metal flashings: 127 ft

Bituminous flashings: 153 ft Metal flashings: 153 ft RCI - lb SF - 1.7

RCI - 19 SF - 2.1
Course of action:

Course of action: Contract reroof

Contract reroof

Repairs needed:

Repairs needed: Emergency repair:
Emergency repair: Bituminous base flashings - l6 ft
Bituminous base flashings - 32 ft Membrane holes - S
Membrane holes - 9

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 6 May 1982

AREA I

Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 952 ft
2

Bituminous flashings: i33 ft Metal flashings: 133 ft
RCI - I5 SF - 1.7

Course of action:
Contract reroof

Repairs needed:

Emergency repair:

Bituminous base flashings - 11 ft
Membrane holes - 5
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Figure A3 (cont'd).
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Figure A4. Building 504.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-,ox on May *,n

AREA A

Bitumen: A Age: 27 yr Area: 2)12 2r

Bituminous flashings: 190.% ft Mtal : h.9hir:cs. 9.

RCl - 50 SF -

Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair .,r reto,! hosed

economic analysis

Repairs needed:

'etal flashings - 45 t r
Membrane holes - 1 3

AREA B

Bitumen: A Ae: 2S ,r irea: .-. it

gitominoisI lashi ngs: ft Mfetal riItngvi: it
RCI - 'F -.

Course of action:
tn-house repair )r contra,:t repair )r rerof bs.,ed :1
economic Analysis

Repairs needed:

4it nlnyis hase flashinigs - 33 ft

Sagged and slipped base flashings - 15.3 it

Metal *lashines - -.2 tt

Exposed felts - n ft

Membrane holes - 7

.4 5

3_ 4 1_RI I I6_-_-" ,- 61--o 7 1 [ -215

3M I jN I ij6L1 0iL1
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Figure A5. Building 601.

Surveyed by: Coucermarsh-CoX on 5 May 1982

AREA A Repairs needed;
Bitumious base flashings - SI ftBitamen: A Age: 8 yr .Area: 19b98 ft

2  
Metal flashings - 90 ft

Situminous flashings: 213 ft Metal flashings: 501 ft Fxposed felts - 39b ft'
RC - 72 SF - 8.7 Membrane holes - III

Membrane splits (contract repair is the onlvCourse of action: rermanent solution) - 231 ft
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis

Repairs needed: AREA C
iitoainous base Ilashings - 19 it
Metal flashings - 58 rt Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 31 .15' ft'Meased felts - 12 ft, Bituminojs flashings: 207 ft Metal flashinds: 513 ftMembrane holes - 9. RC 1 38 SF -
Membrane ridging - 291 ft RC - recalculated assuming repairs made - 71

AREA il Course of action:

In-nouse repair or contract repair )r reroof based )nlrown A Age: Area: 39,79 8 ftc economic analysis
Si tlmis-s tlashlngs: 5sh ft Metal flashings: 456 ft

'A F Repairs needed:

Bituminous base flasnings - 2. tt"Lurse ,f action: Metal flashings -,2. ftr!I-njuse repair or contract repalr or reroof based .n Membrane splits scontract repair is the nlv
-cin-inc analnsis permanent stIon - 2R t
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Figure A5 (cont'd).
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Figure A6. Building 602.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsn-Cox on 4 Kay 1982 -I

AREA A

Bitmen: A Age: 27 yr Area: 1138 ft -6

gituminous flashings: ft Metal flashings: l.h ft 
"

L-4

RCI - 93 5F *6.b -E

Course of Action:'J .,J . .,l ., - 5.I

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis P4 MALY

Repairs needed: (

Metal flashings - 21 ft

Membrane holes - 6

Figure A7. Building 603.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsb-Cox on 5 May 1982

AREA A AREA B

RirLen: A Age: Area: 8280 ft Bitomen: A Age: rea: q I ft-

Bituminous flashings: 8S ft Metal flashings: 451 ft Bituminous flashings: I ft Metal flashingrs: 82 tt

RCI -44 SF - , BC! - 32 SF -
RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 48 RCI - recalculated assuming repairs m4ade - 39

Course of action: Course of action:

Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis Contract repair ,r reroof hased )n ecanomi. analvsis

Repsirs needed: Repairs needed:

Bituminous base flashings - I ft Exposed felts - 12 ft,

Metal flashings - 162 ft Membrane holes - 7

Membrane holes - 7 Raise base flashings above I tn. height - 2' ft

Exposed felts - 79 ft
2

140 41

[ ?" Y{l.. 4 4 4 4

4 Is

3" 1 31- 36 1 , N l

160'I - E w4

44.4 6* - ;33I ;-0 710

44O1 4 - Nj 72 3 72

144 5 ( -9- -4 :-- 71_

31 9M- 5441 1-342334! 11 3I 14 3

)60,

RE ELY

BLOG 603

39 IS'
39



Figure A8. Building 605.

burveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 7 May 1982

AREA A AREA h

BicLen: Ai Age: 27 r Area: I2, 3 f "t ltumo : A Age: ; r Area: 12,i, ft
Bituminous flashings: hA.A tt Metal flashirigs: .9 Rlto;l,,l sitcs: t A I t tt I ?lashd: " ft
RCI - it SF - 6.8 RI -

Course of action: Curse t Act i:
In-house repair ,,r contract repair ,r reroot based on In-house retAlr *r ,ntrsct rpalr )r rerof based r,-
economic analvsis eC,tti,, sialosls

Repairs needed; Repair. -e11j:
Bituminous base flashings - I ft 4tttmlns.s h aqa !:shtgs - ?t:0
Metal flashings - sI ft Metal flashings - 7 ft
Exposed felts - .9is ft

"  
"'psed felts - I2r t

Mmbrane holes - 2 Mehrin. holes

AN 24 ( yH

9-

4L9lM r 11AAP11 WALL

683 ~A tEC 0ir

9L 14

31.404

5H 23

FT GRIL
BLDG 60SRef SLCT A
1 20'

(3 i 3- 
o25

PA(A PET - U
OVALL,\

SECT A 68.5
9W 2- 91A 1

0

f TGR[L L Y
rLDG 605 RCI 5ECT1
V 20'

40
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Figure A9. Building 606.
Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 14 May 1982

AREA A AREA B

Bitomen: A Age: 9 yr Area: 2376 ft
2  

Bitumen: A Age: 9 yr Area: 2268 ft
2

Bituainous flashing*: 32 ft Metal flashings: 228 ft Bitumilnous flashings: 64 ft 4etal flashings: 260 ft
RCI - 39 SF - 3.75 RCI - 56 SF - 5.5
RCI - recalculated assumng repairs made - 42

Course of action;
Course of action: in-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis economic analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs needed:
Bituminous base flashings - 4 ft Bituminous base flashings - 1 ft
Metal flashings - 4 ft Metal flashings - 5 ft
Membrane holes - 3 Exposed felts - 22 ft

2

sIr 0 SECT E

S .9M.3 9S*1 9Uw 5

9--I (3w1 I-,I? SECT C

M3u ,,Nr

314-1

54" 1

42' 44' 34.1

VI GRELY
POWER PLKNISLOG 4" RCI SCr At

41



Figure A9 (cont'd).

51' 4 ' 15

1 72$

1-t 1 5L81 tI51 9L 2' 3m14 9

11# 1 . 3 1 .P A 1 _ (4 il 16,

-.-"t 0- ,

9L 231' 0 8M4

( 50
.4r 8M49C

O34 I

U!URD.ME SLIPPA - IWABLf TO RATE
1-2

SECT5 A &

POjWER Pt klT
"I-- D. 6( RCi SEC'S.Co.E.,H, I iJ

1'o 10'
42 5

X-ij AS> tmen u A ge: 1) 'r Area: -,4. ft'r 1t tmiosxs fl lhins: .27I ft Mtal

2  71 - ASF . .l shi ns:

SECT £ Course of Ictin:

ln-folse repalr r .,ontra,-t repair or rer of based s-
e-onomic analysis

M 4 Repairs needed:
Bituminous base flashings - 27 ft

%REA D

Ri tme n: A Age: A rea: 2222 ft-

-Sti n oT l - 8 asin s: l1 7 ft Metal flashings: ;A9.. ft

1)m 1 94Course Of aCtion:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

7 W 2 9C L economic analysis

, T Repairs needed:

Membrane holes - 2

I' I / @ ® 16' AREAE
SECT A IT ~ jRtuwn: CT1 4,ge: Area: 2nl9 ftCD 27.2 r3w 1 Rltuninou4 flasbings : -.1. -9t Mfetal fiashings: ISLS8 ftP .- RCI- S9 S F'

344 ICourse of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

VTGREE L'I economic analvas
- )Z-'~A POWQAPLANT

BLDG (6( RC 'ECT V IG Repairs needed:
10 Metal fiasbings - Ift

FTxposed felts - I-) it
Mlembrane boles-

42
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Figure A9 (conc'd).

AREA F AREA H
Bitumen: CT Age: 9 yr Area: 2231 ft

2  
Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 664 ft

2

ituminous flashings: 2.5 ft Metal flashings: 190.5 ft Bituminous flashings: 48 ft Metal flashings: 167 ftRCI - 94 SF - 14 RCd - 76 SF - ?

Course of action: Course of action:
In-house repair In-house repair or contract repair or retoof based on

Repairs needed: economic analysis

40tal flashings - i ft
Exposed fets - 23 ft 

2  
Repairs needed:Bituminous base flashings - I ft4ambrane holes - 2 Metal flashing* - I ft

Exposed felts - 12 f 2
AREA G NeMbrane holes - 2

Bitumen: A Age: 9 yr Area: 680 ft
2  

AREA I
Bituminous flashings: 58.5 ft Metal flashings: 117 ft

2

RCI - 68 SP - 7.2 Bitumen: A Age: I Area: 704 ft
2

Bituminous flashings: 81 ft Metal flashings: 141 ft

Course of action: RCI - 75 SF -
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis Course of action:

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based onRepairs needed: economic analysis
Metal flashinga- 2 ft
Exposed felts - 25 ft

2  
Repairs needed:

embrane holes ~4 Exposed felts - 42 ft
2

7leibrane ridging - 24 ft Membrane holes - 2

AREA J - Unable to rate because of membrane slippage.

43
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Figure A10. Building 607.

.,urveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 14 May 1982

AREA A AREA B

Bitumen: CT Age: 20 yr Area: 2282.5 ft" Bitumen: CT Age: ?0 yr Area: 2029 t

Bituminous fiashings: 24 ft Metal flashings: 2145 ft Bituminous fiashings: 132 ft Metal flashings: 252.5 ft

RCI - 66 SF *SRCI - t,4 SF A

Course of action: Course of action:
In-house repair or ontract repair or reroof based on In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis economic analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs needed:

Bituminous base fiasbings -2ft Bituminous base flashings - 11 ft
Metai fiashings - 35 ft Metal flashings - h7 tt
Membrane holes - 4 Eposed felts - lb ft,

Membrane holes - 7
Membrane ridges - 8 ft

IjC

Figur All. Buidin 608.l;8L4 1
Coreo0cin

Surveyed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 by4 Cotrm9"-o on )' ay92I-os reirrcnra rpIr rrro bsdo
ecnoi 4analysisM

AREA-A

3W-I) ~ -5 3 7 - 1 4 1

314-11- IN 1 3w 3

83] It, 65

ARE AR~V J

RC 74B~ h sFMmraehle



Figure A12. Building 609.
Course o!,action:

Surveyed by: Couterareh-Cox in May 1982 In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis

AREA A
Repairs needed:

Bitumen: A Age: 9 yr Area. 1155 ft2 Bituminous base flashings - 5 ft
Bituminous flashings: 103 ft Metal flashings: 103 ft Metal flashings - 7 ft
RCI - 84 SF - 10.2

AREA C
Course of action:

In-house repair or contract repair or teroof based on Bitumen: A Age: 9 yr Area: 1221 ft
2

economic analysis Bituminous flashing*: 101 ft Metal flashings: 66 ft
RCI - 86 SF - 10.2

Repairs needed:
Bituminous base flashings - 6 ft Course of action:
Metal flashings - 5 ft In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis
AREA B

Repairs needed:
Bitumen: A Age: 9 yr Area: 1452 ft

2  
Bituminous base flashings - 4 ft

Bituminous flashings: 88 ft Metal flashings: 154 ft Metal flashing. - 6 ft
RCI - 81 SF - 9.6 Membrane holes - 2

87' 44'

50-' -w "2-1 W N -V5 0 -1 2 IN-I1 504! . U-2QIP 14-I

(2ai1 1, "4 A I
9
'%-p

e'~~VI- &~A- 1 ~ )F 4Ww

SD,* C 1t21*

U0"1 074 f',#- ' l 4-1

Figure so3. Building 610.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 6 May 1982 Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

AREA A economic analysis

Bitumen: A Age: 27 yr Area: 4949 ft2 Repairs needed:
Bituminous flashings: 12 ft Metal flashings: 300 ft Bituminous base flashings - 2 ft
RCI - 64 SF - 4.3 Metal flashings - 39 ft

8 I

7. 2 11.a9M

4-190

14-4
49' ® /

FT GREELI
9- -19CRTC PViOTO FEtT

0141-131 BLOG (10

45==::0_ z

45



f

121

F i g u r e A 1 4 . B u i l d i n g 6 1 2 . - 3 14 2 4 3 H 1

qurveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 6 May 1982 - 3.4

%REA A M 1 1 4

Bitumen: A Age: 8 mo Area: 9737 rt 7 1
Bituminous flashings: 120 ft Metal flashings: 15 ft "05

RC1 - 93 SF - 15.7 I)~ l1 IO 5'

Course of action:
In-house repair

Repairs needed: ,--7 f 7,1-'-.o

Situminous base fiashings - I ft 2V A O0 77

Metal flashings - 7 ft

Membrane holes - 11

UNABLI TO 14'

AREA B PATE

Bittmen: A Age: S mo Area: 2904 ft
2

3itImlnous flashings: 121 ft Metal flashings: 29' 1 ft 7-2 7-2

I0 - F . 149 o' 5

.'oIrse of action:

t17-house repair

Repairs needed: TANK REPAIR SHOP
t umi no base flashings - 3 ft - BLDG 612

Metal flashings - 27 ft 1"%20'

Figure A15. Building 614.

Surveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on b May 1982 7"4 -3H8 M- 12IAREA A 3H 51U 22I27 3I'44

Bitumen: A Age: 27 vr Area: 121
)

( ft4 ,0M 2 t 2N

Rituminous flashings: : ft Metal flashings: 30'' ft 1 " 6L4 315 r'L44

RCt - ,3 SF- 3.2 3 1
2

0-7.

Course of actiSn:

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on FT GREELY
economLic analvsts GAS STATION

BLDG 614
Repairs needed: 

3" 1'

Metal flashings - 32 ft

Exposed felts - 85 ft,

Membrane holes - 5

Figure A16. Building 625.

Surveyed by; Couterinarsh-Keller on 17 May 1982 '4 19M- %S 5 3I• 4Mlg 4¥

AREA A W4

Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 240 ft2 ILI

SBituminous flashings: 18 ft Metal flashings: 90 ft

RCI -36 SF

RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made 4 42 513 511 )
FT GPLEE~

Course of action: WATER WELLS ELTER

Contract repair or reroof BLDE .2S

Repairs needed: "

Bituminous base flashings - 3 ft

Metal flashings - 10 ft

Exs1 osed felts - 4.5 ft
2

Membrane holes -

46
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Figure A17. Building 626.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 5 Mlay 1982Core facin

AREA A In-house crepairsor contract repair or reroof based on
econoic analy is

Ritumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 5921 ft
2

Bituminous riaShings: 0 ft Metal fleshings: 315 ft Repairs needed:

RCI 7 1 SF -10.4 Metal fasehings -It7 ft

9S. 1

c)N
~ ~~8L-~C-

i~ 2 VL*I L- 30 CD

C.2'

P~ C)

Oa~eLI812-(813N

i-Z -C = AUTO- HOBtBy SHOP
BLDG 626

47



Figure A18. Building 650.

Surved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 11) Mlay 1982

ARLEA A AREA B

Httumn: A Age: 2 yr Area: 1836 fEt Bitun: A Age: 2 yr Area: 1lois ft
Bituminousg flaahings: 182.5 ft Metal fiashings: 182.5 ft Bituminou~s fiagihinga: 1,2.5 ft 'Metal tlashings: 182.5 ft
801-s SF - 10.2 RCI -57 SF - K,

Cou~rse of action: Course of action:
In-hou~se repair or contract repair or reroof bayed on In-houose repair or contract repair or reroof based :n
economic anaivsia economic anlyisis

Repairs aeeded: Repairs needed:
Bituminouos base fiashings - I ft 'Metal fiashirngs - 4fit

kMetal flashings - 19 ft Exposed teits - f t,
'le brane holes - 13 Membrane boles - 9
'embr ne spuita (ontract repair is the only

permanent solution) 2 . ft

38
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Figure AI8 (cont'd).

Surveyed by: Couteruarsh-Cox on it May 1982

AREA C AREA)

Bitumen: A Age: Area: 1873 ft' Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 19S3 ft'
Bituminous flashings: 197 ft Metal flashings: 242 ft Bituminous flashings: 138 ft Metal flashings: 193 ft

RCI - 8b SF RCI - 84 SF - ?

Course of action: Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis economic analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs needed:
Bit minuis base flashings - 4 ft Bituminous base flashings - 3 ft

Metal flashings - I ft Metal flashings - I ft
Memsbrane holes - 2 Membrane holes - 2

AREA E - Unable to rate because if menbrane slippage.

55

SECT, AI

0

I 4- 4 -

4 4 7 1

7 1 x0 6LIIJ 5+1-

SErT 8

8L 
355'

FT GREELY
IN 1 1110 IN I 9v ITHEATER

-2 sorc

B LDG 4,50 RCI SECT C 1

,_ _ _ _ _'I: 10

Figure A19. Building 651. Course of action;

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Keller on 17 May 1982 In-house repair or contract repair or retool based on

economic analysis

AREA A
Repairs needed:

Bitumen: A Age: 23 vr Area: 2965 ft" Bituminous base flashings - 3 ft

biteminous flashings: 121 ft Metal flashings: 291 ft Metal flashings - 7 ft

RCI -SF - Sagged or slipped base flashings - 15 ft
3i- lr... .f4hi.4S 121 .-3I

4M-5o ~ ~ 4M 4 I j

4w s_- 4M 61 ___ l'H3 54 2

ULOPED ROOF N
GUFT G ELI

BOWLIWGALLEY/SNACK BAR
eDG 651

49
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Figure A20. Building 652. ...rse tt .ti.n:
:i-house repair or contract repair or rerof based on

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on I May 1982 economic analysts

AREA A Repairs needed:

Bitminous base tIashin s - 2t
Bitumen: A Age: 2 vr Area: 

1
078.- it' Metal flashings - 7 ft

aIttuminous flashings: 152 ft Mtal flashins: 152 ft Exposed telts - 11 It'

RCI - 59 SF - 9.9 Membrane holes -

Course of action: AREA
In-house repair or reroof based in
economoic analysis 1 9tum:l: A Ade: 2 or Area: ,O.

91tsmln-'s tlashings: 1 I ft metal fljsnirlgss {
Repairs "ded: W ft -: ! .2

bt0 fsaI f Ma :ase flashings - I ft

Metal flashings - 14 ft -i),rse if act ii:
Membrane holes - 2 In-house repair ir ontract repair )r rervir ,ase ti

eCoiinic analvsl'
AREA B

Repairs needed:
Bitumen: A Age: 2 or Area: I.) ft" Metal flashings - 15 ft
Bituminous flashingg: 202 ft Metal flashings: 2_t2 -t xposed felts - 4 ft
RCI 8 - 10.s Membrane holes - 3

3H 4 2g

37 7

33.7' r E

71

324- 10AL J 7.
9 0 4

3 O-ALL [ I4I.

3H 1 4 40 IqIB- SECTD

3H 4 
.FT GRIELY

t Rt kJION CA NTER

[LDG f,52 RC I 'ACT A.6i C
10

50



Figure A20 (cont'd).

Surveyed by: Coutermsrsh-Cox on 11 May 1982

AREA D Repairs needed:

Bitumen: A Age: 2 yr Area: 582.8 ft Mitalnuss flashing -15 ft
Bituminous flashing,: 132 ft Metal fiashings: 132 ft Blisters - 2 ft'
RCI -65 SIP- 10 Membrane hole, - 6

Course of action: AREA F
In-house repaii )r contract repair or reroof based on Btmn g: 2y ra 372 t

econm~can~.y-Bituminous flashings: 146 ft Metal fia~hings: 146 ft

Repairs needed: RCI - 59 SF - 8.9

Bituminous base flashing, - 2 ft
Metal flashings -11 ft, Course of action:
Exposed felts - 26 ft' In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
Membrane holes - 5economic analysis

AREA ERepairs needed:
AREA E itursinous base flashings - 3 ft

Bit ume n: A Age: 2 yr Area: 1307.3 ft
2  

Metal flashings - 14 f
Ritweinous flashings: 14h ft Metal flashings: 146 f t Exposed felt, - 3 ft
RCI -78 SF - 12.3 Membrane holes -

Membrane splits (contract repair is -he only
rousej atin:permsanent solution) -1ft

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analvsis

41 5 q) 5

57-4457
3s-5

SEC'T C .. ___________ __

SM1 451 0 1.

S
2  -N EJ"f IM 2-N , ' I

V1 T GREILY

7 8 RECREATIONi C ENTER
3,5 7 19-II1 5 11 RCI SECT D.E. k

-I - ~I- Io*

S5.5

Figure A21. Building 653.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsb-Cox on 8 hay 1982

68
5w 4) AREA A

* i Itumen: A Age: 24 yr Ares: 5135 ft

01i, A..,.\L Of 9Mituminous flashings: 58 ft Metal flashings: 430 ft4 2/ H-10 I RC1 -74 SF- 6

35 )-- 54 33 8' Course of action:

1H a-C' In-house rensir or contract repair or reroof based on
4-7 15 1 e conomic analysis

0SN 4 Repairs needed:

65, 8L3 IN F3 0' Bituminous base flashings -25 ft

q 90A 8 L- ( 1 ~ FT A 25.2

Si' NCO OPIEW MESS

24' 51



Figure A22. Building 655. ARA 8

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 11 May 1982 Bit Me n: A Age: or Area: '2) ft2
Bit uminous tlashinRs: z 2 it Metal flashlngs: 212 ft

AREA A RCI 23 SF - 2.',

RC - recalculated assuming, repairs made 21
Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 2520 ft'
Bituminous flashings: 2r)2 ft Metal flashings: 2-2 tt Course of acti,,,:
RCt - '2 SF Z8 Contract repair -r reroof based 3n economic analvsis

Course of action: Repairs needed:
Contract reroof Bituminous base flasnings - tt

Metal flashings - Sf, ft
Membrane holes - 9

45' 2M 3c 45'
r7-i H 34i i4 7 , 7 1 2n r-4

o 2'"6 7- 4

31, -I-:
:o- 4 4

,4,

6, 356 i L. j

4*j I d-

7-'? 

29

.M 52

:. . ...- I- -(" I m __ _ _ - .- -



Figure A22 (cont'd).

AREA C Repairs needed:
Bituminous base flashing* - 5 ft

Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 856 ft Metal flashings - 16 ft
Bituminous flashings: 126 ft Metal flashings: 126 ft
RCI 25 SF - 3 AREA E
RCI - recalculated assuming repairs sade - 26

Bitumen: A Age: 3 yr Area: 2066 ft
2

Course of action: Bituminous flashings: 186 ft Metal flashings: 186 ft
Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis RCI 28 SF - 3.4

RC - recalculated assuming repairs made - 26
Repairs needed:

Bituminous base flashings - 6 ft Course of action:
Metal flashings - 5 ft Contract repair or reroof
Membrane holes - I

Repairs needed:
AREA D Bituminous base flashings - 8 ft

Metal flashings - 9 ft
Bic~en: A Age: 3 yr Area: 1661 ft 2 Membrane holes - 6
Bituminous flashings: 163 ft Metal flashings: 163 ft
RCI - 25 SF - 3
RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 24

Course of action:
Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

*o c

,,, .' A. o.+ °.rpi Il.4

-S- 1

04v5 j 5, 040()344 4i 9.' i

7-s I

0. , - 0 I40 i.4St

1-to 8

l+, t) II.t,,,lF T GRU L

- [vsCJ l t (B5?48() NOtT*ZE~V WAi~ftt. 11tWEll CIW BR.

C6~ 6Sv PC 4 EU ~

l", /- 0'
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Figure A23. Building 656.
Course of action:

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 17 May 1982 Contract reroof

AREA A Repairs needed:2 fm rgency repair:

Bitumen: A Age: 26 yr Area: 11,202 ft
2  

lem rsne holes - 12

Bituminous flashings: 46.7 ft Metal flashing$: 563 ft Membrane splits - 68 ft
RCI 14 SF - 0

/2 7' 7-4 4 .7 0w-i 3U"I
".Z. of 7, 4- 1 4 o1-

6 -. ,4.1 U -54
7eK " 3 - in

:%' ~4- 1;4 8~~._ 4 Lt6 656

3N-8

54
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Figure A24. Building 658.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 7 May 1982
AREA B

AREA A Bituen: A Age: 27 yr Area: 12.240 ft
2

Bitumen: A Age: 27 yr Area: 12,240 ft 2 Rituminous flashings: 68 ft Metal flashings: 496 ft

Bituminous flashings: 68 ft Metal flashings: 500 ft RC( - 69 SF - 4.9

RCI - 73 SF - 5.5
Course of action:

Course of action: In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

economic analysis
Repairs needed :

Repairs needed: Bituminous base flashings - 4 ft

Bituminous base flashings - 13 ft Metal flashings - 64 ft

Metal flashings - 57 ft Exposed felts - 237 ft 
2

Membrane holes - 3 Membrane holes - I

Membrane splits (contract repair is the only embrane splits (contract repair is the only

permanent solution) - 21 ft permanent solution) - 11 ft

4-i

9L 2 4 3, 04--9

71 ,-615 I rOTOP POOL

-5 A/- s.-,5 9-, 1. , BLDG ,br8 RC I SECT A
42 ___- 20.. ... . .. .

4.ec 3-q ,

4: A

_ 6L- 6L6 616-

S9. 55
'II~- II...NA=I I
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Figure A25. Building 659.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 17 May 1982 Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

AREA A economic analysts

Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 7077 ft
2  

Repairs needed:
Btcuminous flashings: 582 ft Metal flashings: 582 ft Bituminous base flashings - 9 ft
RCi - 61 SF - ? Metal flashings - 9 ft

Membrane holes - I
Course of action:

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on AREA C
economic analysis

Bitumen: A Age: 10 yr Area: 1882 ft'
Repairs needed: Bituminous flashings: 152 ft Metal flashings: 99.2 ft

Bituminous base flashings - 7 ft RCI - 74 IF - q
Metal flashings - 15 ft
Membrane holes - 38 Course )f action:
Sagged or fallen base flashings - 51.5 ft In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis
AREA 8

Repairs needed:
Bitumen: A Age: 10 vr Area: 2838 ft

2  
Bituminous base flashings - 23 ft

Bituminous flashings: 190.4 ft Metal flashings: 225.4 ft Metal flashings - 7 ft
RCI 75 SF - 9.5 Membrane holes - 7

1)3.9 5.

3.-3 3 1 3- .3H 5' m I3 I H-1

I"-' I6L

b 6145! ' U 61-6 Id.Iq -

3.4 IN-I 3w-J+" F I ,RFLIY
8L16 (59 RI SECTA

ENTIRE iErIBANE . AI.LIIATCREU I O

34,4U

2.434

-"Lt a 3f 6W 7 2 I 7 1

bi t-4 i 3-7

C " )S I ..

.7 4' 1,H- 6L1

(o'i

6 4 1C cani 6W, P'

+ , 7-I' pp, - ii .-F j ¢ .2-6

Z 
4 3I . 45,
- .U---- -/-- _--- Se, _ -- /

i Ht1, 1.9 RUI SECT IBC S

34 +0

56
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Figue A6. uildng 60.Course of action:Figue A6. Bildng 60.En-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

Surveyed by: Couterisarsh-Cox on IMav 1982ecnmcalyi

Repairs needed:
AREA A Bituminous base fiashings - 5ft

Bttne: Ae: 21 r re: 51 f
2  

Metal f lashings - 61 ft
at tmen:A Ae; 2 yr rea 757 ftExposed felts - 19 ft 

2

Bituminous flashings: 248 ft Metal fiashings: 632 ft Membrane holes - 117
-RCI -51 SF - 3.4

AREA B

Bitumen: A Age: 21 yr Area; 4625 ft
2

Bituminous flashings. 63 ft Metal fiashings: 394 ft
RCd - 61 SF - 4.7

Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis

Repairs needed:

row Ritursnous base flashings -1ft/ Metal flashings - 46ffUltR~'R 1 5 (-s4--. Exposed felts - 7 ft
~i~ A-1 Membrane hoies -

Blisters -.5 ft 
2

Mem brane splits (contract repair is the only
permsanent solution) - 3 ft
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Figure A27. Building 661.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 7 May 1982

AREA A AREA B

Bitumen: A Age: 10 vr Area: 3639 ft
2  

ditumen: A Age! I I yr Area: 3439 ft2

bituminous flashings: 299 ft Metal flashings: 325 ft Bituminous rlashings: 329 ft Metal flashings: 155 ft

RCI - 7 SF . 3.8 RCI - 52 SF - -. 5

RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 56
Course of action:

Course of action: In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

economic analvsis

Repairs needed:
Repairs needed: Rituminous base flashings - 3. ft

Bitumioous base flashings - 13 ft Metal flashings - 4 ft

Metal flashings - 3 ft Membrane holes - 20

Membrane holes - 12

Membrane splits (Contract repair is the only

permanent solution) - 2 ft

/" 64' 9.7

a- e2 8 2 1

IH r' 7- 01. BLDG 661) S EC.

455a Ed :? 2 It ' ,

lHI'_ ,,________.____

)) 8 I. ' 1 2.

au~60 8L- 0L 3 2.~

SL.D 8L.~ii2_-4- 1~ ;t t
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Figure A27 (cont'd).

iurveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 7 May 1982

AREA C AREA D

R1tumen: A Age: [>1 vr Area: 2.849 ft
2  

Bitumen: A Age: 10 vr Area: 1897.5 ft"
Bituminous flashings: 191 ft Metal flashings: 230 ft Bituminous flashings: 170 ft Metal flashings: 207 ft
RCI - 54 SF - .. 7 RCI - 76 SF - 8.1

Course of action: Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based un In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on
economic analysis economic analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs needed:
Bituminous base flashings - 21 ft Bituminous base flashlngs - 2 ft
Metal flashings - n ft Metal flashings - 24 ft
Membrane holes - 5 Membrane holes -
Membrane splits (contrict repair is the only

permanent solution) - I ft

34. s'

3 I H 8L2

8L 10-T.,)77
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Figure A28. Building 662.

Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 12 May 1982

AREA A AREA i

Bitumen: A Age: 5 yr Area: 1.83 it- Ht Lmen: A Ae: ' cr A: o: r
Bituminou s flashings: ft Metal flashings: 240 it ol~ u . u i l hI lgs: it tl

3  
' sn: : i

RCI - 82 SF 11.3 71 - ":F .

Course If action: curse .1 Stin:
In-house repair 3r contract repair ,r reroot based on in- h:neae repair ir contract repair or rerrboo based
economic analysis e :...o fi, analysis

Repairs needed: Repairs e.ied:
Metal flashings - 8 f' Metal fl,,shings - 1 it
Exposed felts - it'

47. S
9M- qUI 9M 4

L 1 8 2 1 L >2
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Fi gurv A8' I.

.m *A t, AAge: 5 Yr Area: 3340 ft2
~t ane flashinnts: ft Metal flashings: 233 ft

SF -9.4

8,1 3 aion:
" u9er epa ir or contract repair or reroof based on

'3 Ci ,fl.,, enc i, analysis

- t -, 4ital 3iashings 8 t it
4e~b, npoqed felts - n ft,

'lembrane h,,les 4

SECT aI SL O 0* H

3L~~6~ 22 3C

Sw 1 49.5'

Bi. 2

'L 62 0 FT GRIELU
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Figure A28 (cont'd).

AREA E

Bitumen: A Age: 5 vr Area: 337q ft2

Btuminou s fiashings: rI ft Metal flashings: 235 ft

RCI - 73 SF - 9.6

Course of action:
In-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis

Repairs needed:

Metal flashings - 9 ft
Mem brane holes - 1

8.4 545

9L9LL. 6L L
5 .1 

S L I

tI

8L I 9L 5 O 21,

%ECT 4 1 -GL6H~L
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C FrT GRUELI
31 )UG 6 6 RCI' ,;CT F_
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Figure A29. Building 663. Course tf action:

Surveyed b: Coutermarsh-Cox on 10 May i982 In-houe repair or contract repair or reroof based n
economic analysis

AREA A
Repairs oeeded:

Bitumen: A Age: Area: 7454 ft" Bituminous base fiashings - 8 ftIBituminous flashings: 64 f t Metal flashings: 641 ftMea lsig -175

RCI-19 SF-? Exposed felts - 9 ft

Course of action: AREA D
Contract retoof

Bitumen: A Age: 7 Area: 5 6 ft-

Repairs needed: Bituminous flashings: N fit Metal flashings: 9q ft
Emrgencv repairs: RCI - 54 SF -

Membrane holes - 22
Membrane splits - 2 ft Course of action:

In-house repair or contract repair or rerot based :n
AREA B economic analysis

Bitumen: A Age: ? Area: 7564 ft Repairs oeeded:
Rituminous flashings: -04 ft Metal flashings: -4) ft Bituminous base Lasbings - 2 ft
RCI W 37 SF ? Metal tlashings - 11 ft
RCI - recalculated assuming repairs made - 41) Membrane holes - 1,

Course of action: AREA F.
Contract repair or reroof based on economic analysis

ii t ume n: A Age: Area: .5 ft
Repairs needed: Bituminous lashings: 6.5 ft Metal riashings: 0 ::

aturminous base flashings - ift Ri - 9 SF -

Me:al flashings - n ft

Enposed felts - 4 t tourse of action:
Membrane holes - I In-nouse repair >r contract repair r rert: ,ine ,4

AREA C economic analosis

Bitumen: A Age: Area: 352 ft' Repairs needed:
Bltuminous flashings: 1'> ft MetiL floshings: 1i2 ft Metal flashings - 13 ft
RCI - '9 AF - Membrane holes - 3

V T .k,
BiDGCfiRMlSECT A i jq

1 5

-i Itt j -li A B
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Figure A30. Building 701.

Sum nved by: Couterma Is'- ox on M %ay 1982

AREA A AREA H

Bitumen: CTr kte Area. '999 ftBtae: T ny
Bituminouas flashings: j-" f, Mtal Ilashin4,: 356 ft Al t-infou l1'M 0-. . .
RCI - 88 SF- RC I 72

Course of actlonl: :nuri, *r 1 1 1-In:
in-house repair Ir cont ract repair nr reroof based anj in-huse repal r )r IaI'
economic analysis eConoinIc -sa ns 1

ReQairs needed: Repairs cd'
Iltuminoss base rlasnfl - 'lAt> ft Rirnlnnus nh-e ::1 
Metal rlashings - 1 f; 4't-,t~::c
nuposed relts - -r Sell telts --- ~
Membrane holes

P,% ueT
C".OL CLUb A eT9 to

'IVn

41 ; cIM4

e 1

- ~ :~-~ e5'J
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Figure A31. Building 725.

Surveved by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 8 May 1982

AREA A AREA D

Aiten: A Age: Area: 924 rt' Bitumen: A Age: Area: 11,835 ft'

Bituminous rlashings: : ft Metal flashings: 87 ft Bituminous flashings: 36) ft Metal flashings: 152 ft

RCI - 99 SF - ? RCI - 77 SF -

ourse ot action: Course of action:

None in-house repair or contract repair or reroof based on

economic analysis

Renairs needed:

N-ne Repairs needed:

Bituminous base flashings - 9 it

AREA, B Metal [lashings - 3" ft

BlitsMen: A Age: 7 Area: 2625 ft' AREA E
Citum.n' s flashings: .f ft Metal flashings: , 5 rt

-" F B Bitumen: A Age: Area: .97 t t

Bituminous flashinco: yR. t Metal flashings: 2,.5 it

>urse It jt Ion: RC - 56
1-house repair :r contract repair or reroof based on

onomic a:alosts Course )[ action:

In-house repair or contract repair or rernot based on

Pep,:c eniei: oconomic ar alVsis

Sit onim'us nase flashings - I ft
Membrane colon - I Repairs needed:

Maqe tliashins less than n in. high tnclude tn Rituminous base flashings - i t

.ontcrt repair )r rerooflng) - 12 it Metal flashings - 2 .v ft

Membrane holes -

AREA F

~::ju:: Se:Area: 36.32 ft'
9: ..n::.n s :lasnngs: n2 ft Metal flashings: 25. ft Bitumen: S Awe: Area: 1739 ft
, .F Situminous (lashings: ft Metal (lashings: rt

RCI - 99 SF -
* urge :1 act ion:

:n-huse repair r contract repair or rerof based n Course of action:

conomi,- analosto In-house repair :r contract repair :r reroof based n

economic anaInsis
::.. c eded:

"5. tlasnnRs- t9 f epairs needed:
4
emnrane noIles - Metal flasnings - 7 ft

39 6 , , - , - --
8 7

' .

3M f

C, a: 5 9.4 24'1

5 lI
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Figure A31 (cut'1d).

ARFA Repai rs needed:
Sl'ihOesbase riashings - it

bitumen: A - e. Aiea: 2 it Membrane nuies -3

Riolnm lashliogs: 8. Me frt tIl-hi g.s: 2s 1 t L Membrane splits (cont rsrt repai r ti the inN~

-C '3 SF permanent souin 1

)ira f action: AREA I
lti-house repair )r Contract repair ir tent I ased o
economic anainsis lt amen, A Age: IArea,- 5S

Ri timinos 1 sshril.,s : it eta t .s h io.ws, 3 i t

Repairs needed: RC c I ) \i

Ritiminos base ti Isriogs - ft
Metal fiasniogs - u -irne 4 t Lt: n

Membrane boles - :ruerepair

A\REA 14 e1itneeded:
Metal fiashings-'Ct

itn: A Age Area: :s'-. it'
8itaminlous fiashings: n it Metal r lashir,4s: '6 f!

Rdl SFn

.orse if action:
In-house repair it -corat repair rt rtoof Tase6 n

ecoiiomlc analysis

'1/4

4- c , 42 3.A' N .

ti~~~~~ I.Z . na

4 USIA25 ,'5 U
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Figure A32. Building 802,
Surveyed by: Coutermarsh-Cox on 19 May 1982

AREA A

it Len: A Age: ? Area: 3679 ft
2

Bituminous flashings: 47 ft Metal flashings: 248 ft
RCI - 90 SF - ?

Course of action:
In-house repair

Repairs needed:
metal flashings - 22 ft
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